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A word from your President
It

was a marvellous
night on 3 May at the

So much support was given by family

members, for example, Zonta member
Perth Soccer Club
Liz Wason’s daughter Josie helped conwhere we had a very
struct the questions, Vicki’s husband
successful Quiz Night, David multi-tasked helping to check the
both socially and finan- answers and then took on the role of
cially. We amassed a
auctioneer getting a great response for
great range of prizes
the four major items.
for the auctions and
Vicki’s son Matt Titmanis
raffles. The Quiz Night questions were did a sterling job as MC
varied and a lot of fun, but I must admit keeping the night wellmy table of friends could have done
paced and with good
with some more help with the audio
humour. Matt’s partner
questions of guessing the names and
Ashanti McDiamid was
bands of contemporary pop singers and also very helpful with the
theme music from a range of TV shows. data and PowerPoint presWe all felt that we listened to too much entations as was Alan ,
classical music and maybe did not watch Genevieve’s husband ,who
enough TV !!
assisted with the IT requirements.

Our next dinner meeting on 5 June will

include a celebration of the Club’s 38th
Birthday. This will be a time to reflect
on all that the Club has achieved to
help make our immediate society and
the world around us a better place. We
can also be proud that membership is
growing with 29 at
present on the books
and interest from a
number of potential
members.

The Club has also

undertaken and is
undertaking a lot of
good activities. Kath
continues to arrange
Breast Cushion making days, the very successful Quiz Night
Special thanks to the Committee shown Our Club is so lucky to receive such
is now behind us and planning is underbelow L-R Genevieve Rose, Merilyn Ide, great support from donors, families and way for a Birthing Kit Assembly Day on
(myself), Shelley Williams and Vicki Moir friends. Finally, thank you to all our Club 29 June (watch for the flyer). Of course
members who supported the evening by we have our annual Young Women in
who did such a wonderful job organising the event and sourcing prizes. Kath attending, promoting the event, donatPublic Affairs Gala Dinner to come in
August to which we will add a touch of
Zonta Centenary celebrations.

In conclusion—
“Happiness held is the seed:
happiness shared is the flower”.
In our case the flower would be the
Zonta rose!

Snashall and Leanne Sultan , as usual,

did wonders raising much needed $s
with the raffle. The PR Committee also
did a fantastic job getting the evening’s
promotional material out into the public
arena.

ing gifts for the raffles, auctions and by
organising tables of their friends and
families. The Quiz Night was a lot of fun

and brought together people in the best
kind of Zonta way.

Linda

SAVE THE DATE !
Wednesday 14 August 2019
Make a note now and watch for a future flyer with all the details re this
evening of celebration! Not only will we be announcing our YWPA
Awardee for 2019, but we will also be toasting
Zonta International’s 100th Anniversary.
A night not to be missed!
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Quiz no Fizz!
WOW, what a night!

The Perth Soccer Club was virtually packed to the rafters with around 160 keen quizzers
occupying 20+ tables! Our organising committee need gold medallions for the amount of work they put in to make this
such a memorable and highly successful fundraiser!

you to Craig as this facility was

There were four major auction items→

certainly of great assistance.

 Weekend for two at Karri Valley
Resort (courtesy RAC Travel).
 A basket of Sodashi beauty products
(donated by Megan Larsen).
 Cricket bat signed by the Australian
Men’s team who defeated India in the
first Test played at the new Stadium
(sourced by Genevieve via coach
Justin Langer); and
 Cricket bat signed by the Australian
Women’s ICC 2018 World Cup T20
Champions (sourced by Dawn).

The raffle prizes consisted of—
To make things even more

interesting, there were no less
than 50 silent auction items
displayed. We acknowledge all
of the anonymous and other
donors—and list below those
not already mentioned—and
thank them most sincerely. The
night would not have been so
successful without all of this
support.

 Pinnacles Tour (donated by Adams
Tours).
 A pack of Sheridan Towels; and
 Hair Products (donated by Juan’s
Salon).
There was also a ‘Lucky Seat’ prize—a
basket of gourmet goodies donated by
MLC, the Hon. Donna Faragher.

The winning team included members

Kath and Leanne, their rellies and
friends. Congratulations! For their skills

they collected copious amounts of wine
and chocolates to feed those brain cells!

Big 4 Ledge Point Caravan
Park, Chapman’s Boutique,
Event Cinemas Innaloo, Chris Foley
and family, Karrinyup Shopping Centre,
Rebel Sports and Running Bare.

Member Marie

was deliriously happy
taking ‘OPM’ (other people’s money)
with her EFTPOS machine loaned by
Craig from Durty Filthy Garden Supplies
in Mann Way, Ledge Point. A big thank

Not only were these ‘Winners Grinners’

but the Club were also winners having
raised over $8,000 on the night! An
absolute delightful result and reward for
all the work that was involved.
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Volunteers Rewarded
Our Club is usually the one giving out awards but seven of our members received

WA Volunteer Service Awards at a lavish breakfast/brunch held at Ambrose Estate

on 22 May. This was hosted by the WA Government’s Department of Communities.
In welcoming everyone, the Hon. Mick Murray MLA, Minister for Volunteering, said..

“It takes someone very special to give so many years of altruistic service, and the
compassion, energy and care that you have shown for 25 years or more is a testament
to your kind spirit. Today, I and the State of Western Australia say thank you for
your continued devotion and assistance to the people, organisations and causes that
are close to your heart. You are exceptional role models whose selfless contributions
truly make Western Australia the place that it is.”

The proud recipients L-R—June Fowler (33 years), Palma Phipps (29 years), Kath Snashall (29 years),
Kaye Metaxas (35 years), Alison Martin (31 years), Jean Wyder (29 years) and Dawn Newman (34 years).
Marion Brown (26 years) was also nominated but unable to attend..

Congratulations to everyone

and thank

you to our Club for nominating us for this recognition.

Another 1000 Lives Saved?

Would you like to participate in a ‘feel

good day’ and become a volunteer too?
Our Club is going to assemble 1000 kits
on Saturday 29 June. All the details are
on the slip at right but for further information and to register please click here.

With the help of many people this time

last year, 1000 kits were assembled and
included in a consignment via the Birthing Kit Foundation to several countries.
The BKF website is worth a visit!

Over the years, with the help of their

supporters, PNS has made 13,000 kits
which potentially have saved that many
lives!
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Swannies Rewarded
All the hard work paid off for members

of the ZC of Swan Hills who were able
to raise around $5,600 from their ‘Open
Garden’ event. This was held over the
weekend of 4-5 May at ‘Tampara’, home
of their President Nerrida. The 10-acre
property, magnificently landscaped in
terraces of deciduous trees and other
plants, cascades to a lake which itself is
bordered by eucalypts, has a boat shed
and is home to many water birds. There
is also a rose bed, a sunken garden and
gazebo.

The weekend saw almost

raise a few extra dollars there were
second-hand books, jewellery and other
knickknacks for sale.

600 people take advantage of not only seeing
the gardens but the morning and afternoon teas
and light lunches that
were served.

For a small club, Swan Hills certainly

punches above its weight. The members
are to be congratulated for their initiative, determination and dedication—not
unnoticed by ZI Director, Judy Gorton
and D23 Lt Governor, Sandra Burns,
both of whom attended the event.

Members made the most

of the opportunity to
showcase Swan Hills with
an information booth. To

Zonta Australia and New Zealand Centennial Conference
Honour and Empower

If you’re planning on attending the Combined Australia & New Zealand District Conference in Brisbane 6-8 September, time
is looming for your early bird registration of A$250! This closes on 30 June. After that date you will have to pay—

Standard– 1 July to 31 July—A$290
Late—1 August to 31 August—A$320
Conference newsletters have been emailed to members. These have all the details regarding the venue, Program, speaker
profiles and suggestions for accommodation.
Download the Registration form here and follow up by registering via Trybooking here.
Empowering Women Through Service and Advocacy
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ZI Programs & Project Data
115,000 orphan children in Smyrna, Turkey, and furnish
means of self-support for the women. If you are interested in
the history of our international service projects from 1923 to
the present, go to this link.

While we have always been focused on helping women and

girls, attention is more on gender equality issues and adding a
voice to a number of international bodies including the United
Nations, Council of Europe and the Commission on the Status
of Women, to name just a few.

Our record is impressive when you read about Zonta

International’s service to improve the lives of women
and girls. Of course some of the programs mentioned
have not been running for 100 years nor have we had
access to the amount of resources now available.

Since 1923, Zonta International has provided more

than US$40.9 million to empower women and expand
their access to education, health care, economic
opportunities and safe living conditions. In that year
ZI supported the Near East Relief in efforts to care for

Around the Club
This time of year many of our members
hit the ‘travel trail’ and 2019 is no
exception!

Palma and David have not long returned

from a cruise along the Kimberley coast.
They loved every minute and David was
in his element when he was able to take
the helm for a bit. This area of Western
Australia should be on everyone’s
bucket list! It’s an amazing place to visit.

will be visiting include
Malaysia, Thailand, possibly
Sri Lanka, India, Oman,
Egypt, Jordan, Israel,
Greece, Malta, Italy, Spain,
Gibraltar, Morocco and
Portugal, then to London
and Amsterdam.

Their ship CMV’s Vasco da
Gama was previously a

P&O vessel. It will come
into service next summer
replacing the Astor and sail
regularly from Fremantle. If
you wish to check it out
take a look on this website.

What a fantastic trip. It

will be interesting to hear
Marion’s thoughts on such
a long voyage. However,
with so many fascinating
port calls it would have
been quite an adventure.

Marion and John and a friend have

embarked on a different sort of cruise— many ports on the way for sightseeing
from Singapore to Holland via the Suez which one can imagine will give some
relief to their ‘sea legs’. Countries they
Canal! The 46-day voyage will call at
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Around the Club, cont’d

Irene has been visiting her grandchildren in Las Vegas and especially
wanted to see new granddaughter Isla,
shown here with her brother Oliver
who turns six in June.

Lima, Cuzco, Machu
Picchu and Lake
Titicaca. This was
certainly a spectacular
tour and one that Jean
can look back on when
she and Peter are no
longer able to make
such journeys! “Hope-

fully that will be some
time away”, said Jean.

A very doting Irene said—“Isla is such a

darling—she’s brought the family so
much joy. Oliver is happy to have me
back too and I’ll be able to attend his
kindergarten graduation and birthday
next month!”

And now to another part of the Americas. Jean and Peter have just returned
from a spectacular trip to Rio de
Janeiro, Buenos Aires, Iguazu Falls,

DIARY REMINDERS!

Our dinner meeting

in your Zonta life!
It was a memorable day for PNS when
we succeeded in setting up the ZC of
Swan Hills. Kay Poustie, Gillian
Cuss and Dawn Newman were on
the organising committee. After three
years of ups and downs, the Club was
finally chartered on 26 January 1999.

on 5 June will not
only be time to party
and eat cake, but
there will be a serious side as well with
induction of our new Board members.
Those involved are—

 Wendy Dowling to Vice-President
 Vicki Moir to Treasurer
 Dawn Newman and Irene O’Leary
as Directors for the next two years.

Members continuing on the Board
are—






Linda Tinning as President
Alison Martin as Secretary
Connie Coltrona as Director
Sue Pertilé as Director

As Wendy has stepped up to V-P, she

Margaret Rowland (D23 Governor) (l)

officiated at the Charter Dinner on 6
March 1999 at‘The Guildford Landing’
and Nerrida Porteous was the Club’s
Charter President. This year they celebrate 20 years of service to Zonta.

relinquished her position on the Nominating Committee. Her vacancy has
been filled by Merilyn Ide who kindly
offered to take on this role.

Looks like our Club is in good hands, at
least for the next twelve months!

July 3 Club dinner meeting
Aug 14 YWPA Award & ZI 100 Year
Celebration Dinner
Sep 4 CANCELLED due to Combined
Conference clash
Oct 2 Club dinner meeting
Nov 6 Lucy Bohan Award Dinner
Dec 4 Christmas Windup Event
We have three birthdays coming
up in June—
Alison on
10th, Leanne
on 19th and
our own Club
on 22nd.
Time to
celebrate!

I like this quote from Thomas A.
Edison—
“If we did all the things we
are capable of, we would
literally astound ourselves.”

PO Box 255, Karrinyup, WA 6923
Email: secretary@zontaperthns.org.au
Web: www.zontaperthns.org.au
ABN:

69 616 440 942 Assoc. No. A1000362L
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